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Abstract:

Pol i t i c ians-cum-wri te rs  and  poets  have

significantly contributed to the promotion of Urdu

literature. Moulana Muhammad Ali Jauhar, Zafar

Ali Khan, Abul Kalam Azad and Chaudhry Afzal

Haq stand tall among these. Aga Shorish

Kashmiri also belonged to this creed who was not

only a great writer but also an active politician in

pre-partition India and later in Pakistan. He was

put behind the bars frequently owing to his

political struggle which paved way to his

landmark writings. In the present research paper,

an attempt has been made to explore his work in

prison. 









  









  

  
 


  










  



  











 





























































































 
















 








 




  














  





 






  




  












  







 











  







  












 











 











  





















 




  









 












 


























 









  


















  













  














 






 
 







 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 







 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 






